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OUR NEW BODY CONTOURING MACHINE
IS INCREDIBLE

Would you like to Burn Fat and Gain Muscle
without exercising or raising a sweat?
The ULTIMATE body sculpting device has arrived
and it can actually increase muscle mass up to
18% while losing 21% fat at the same time!
It gives the equivalent effect of 20,000 situps or
squats in 30 minutes and transforms your arms,
butt, stomach or legs in just 2 weeks!
MM Slim is the most powerful Magnetic Muscle
Stimulation equipment available in Australia today
- it's revolutionary and NOT just another body
machine. The MM SLIM is a device producing
pulsed High-Intensity Focused Magnetic Energy
that penetrates through the skin into the deeper
muscle tissue generating muscle contractions.
It replicates an intense workout and you get
incredible results in only 2 weeks.
Book a FREE MM Slim Consultation and get CHECK OUT OUR INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL OFFER!
the body of your dreams!

BEACHY BROWS - BROW SOAP
Have you tried our incredible Beachy Brows has been voted number #1 brow product because it’s just
Beachy Brows brow soap yet?
fabulous for creating naturally fuller, thicker eyebrows.
It is a clear setting product that when brushed through the natural brow
adds thickness, volume and texture. It holds your brows in position all
day but with a soft natural feel. Use the styling brush to get the latest
brow lamination look without using harsh chemicals.
Beachy Brows also contains nourishing ingredients such as Aloe Vera
and Coconut Oil to nourish the brow hair and stimulate hair growth.
soap is also available in tinted colours of Blonde and Brunette
Now you can have thick, full, Theforbrow
anyone wanting a bit more colour and definition. Vegan friendly fluffy natural Brows
Cruelty Free - Made in Australia.
everyday!
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LIMITED EDITION ENZYME RENEWAL

Does your skin need a bit of TLC?
We know how much you have missed having your
Enzyme Facials during lockdown, so we have created
a very special offer just for you!
Our Limited Edition Renewal Package includes:
DMK Enzyme on your Neck & Decolletage, Forehead & Hands
Intensive Eye Treatment and Relaxing Foot Massage
$10 off a DMK Skincare Product - All for ONLY $190.
BOOK IN AND TREAT YOUR SKIN YOURSELF.

TEEN SKIN CONCERNS

We all know how hard it is for teenagers to fit in and
feel comfortable, especially if they have skin
concerns during these years. Having problem skin
is a concern that a lot of teenagers have,
but we can help them.
We have DMK starter packs which we can
customise especially for their skin type, that
will give them fabulous results. Having a
good skincare program and healthy skin will
help to boost the self esteem of your teenager!

You don't have to live with acne or
problem skin we can definitely
help any skin concern.
We are offering free Teenage
Skin Consultations in Salon or
Online via Zoom.
Ashlee would love to have a chat
to your teen about their skin!

PEARLY SMILE HOME LED TEETH WHITENING KIT

Have you heard about our incredible Pearly Smile At-Home LED Teeth
Whitening Kits? This system is the safest, most effective & strongest
cosmetic teeth whitening for home use, available in Australia!
The LED phone kit attaches to any smartphone and it's so easy to use,
you just apply the product, insert the flexible mouthguard,
push the button and the LED automatically goes on for 16 minutes.
.Using once daily it takes 5 days to get a lighter shade or twice daily
takes 3 days, effectively whitening your teeth without any damage to
the tooth enamel and is safe for sensitive teeth. free for those with
sensitive teeth.
You can now enjoy cosmetic teeth whitening with Australia's first
medical-grade teeth whitening device powered by your mobile phone.
Come in and get your At Home Kit today!

Love From
The Amour
Team xx
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